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Test paper
I.

Read the situation below and express criticism regarding the sentences underlined: (1.6p- 0.4)

Tim was alone at home. His mother told him not to get out of the house and to do his homework until
she gets home from work. But Tim didn't listen to his mother, he went out to play, he didn't take his
mobile phone with him and he forgot to do his homework. When his mother got home she was very
upset.
1. _______________________________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________________________________
3._______________________________________________________________________________________
4._______________________________________________________________________________________

II.

Turn the sentences below into indirect speech: (2.4p - 0.4)

1. "I pay the doctor a lot of money", Mary said to her sister
__________________________________________________________________________
2. "The writer translated all the books in English", The teacher explained.
__________________________________________________________________________
3. "Archeologists find interesting things every day", the specialist said.
__________________________________________________________________________
4. "Study for your exams!" mum said to Tommy.
__________________________________________________________________________
5. "I am studying all week", my sister told me
__________________________________________________________________________
6. "I will visit you as soon as I can", grandma promised.
__________________________________________________________________________
III. Read the following text and say if the sentences are true or false:

(1.8 p – 0.3)

Eva Hart felt excited when, in 1912, she and her family boarded the famous new ship, the Titanic. It
was the first voyage of this amazing ship and the last, as the ship never reached its destination. On
the fourth day of its voyage, the Titanic crashed into a huge iceberg. The engines stopped and water
started rushing into the ship.
“All around me people were screaming and running to the lifeboats. My father lifted me into one of
them. <Hold your mother’s hand, and do not let go> he said. I was shaking with fear”.
Eva’s father stayed behind to help the other passengers. Tragically, there were not enough lifeboats
for everyone. Eva never saw her father again.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Eva and her father got into a lifeboat._____________
The Titanic travelled for 4 days._____________
The ship was filled with water.________________
Eva remained on the ship to help the passengers._______________The titanic was destroyed in 1912.___________________
Eva was afraid ._________________
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IV. Using the prompts below write a news report, respecting the plan given and the past tenses.
(3.2p)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas/the Amazon rainforest/ hot summer morning.
Mr. Thomas/ decide/study a rare flower/ away from camp/ alone. Mrs. Thomas/ not go/ sick.
Dangerous snake/ Mr. Thomas terrified/ bite/ feel sick/ collapsed in the forest.
Next day/ search party/ look for mr Thomas/ search for many hours/ finally found/.
Mr Thomas/ take to hospital/ recovered.
Mrs Thomas/ "He/ never/ go/ alone !"

Par 1 (when, where, what, who)

Par.2 (detailed description)

Par 3 (conclusion, comments)

